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The
is my little man

She called to her l:ii.V boy.
As over the tloor he

Id search (if his newest toy.
A moment ho :it the

And then lie is nut of the door
Tho hall, w ith the

His it is to
is my kttle boy going.'

She a tall young man.
As out in the night he hastens

As onlv a lover can.
d'ei haps he will stop at some
Where Tolly will beckon him in

Oh. Love! him
And save him from in!"

is my laly
She as the lifeless clay

Of her son, who lived to
Is laid in the earth away.

Her heart asks the uostioii no
has been his life,

She know- - in tlie
She will find him .secure from strife.

S. LoUI.

Wife am!
I'uliiiiiiii'C Sun.

The great of men pass un-- I

to the grave, no
of the for good or

evil that have tho course
of their lives. A few. whoso
lion them to write of

have with
or less and the
forces that have to
their lives, and all of these
have paid to tin1

of a good or to the
to right action from a
i.nd circle, of which
we may be sure the wi and
was the head.

In those that treat
of days there is
little to the of the

it is the who
trains sons fitted for
And these good are count- -

le.--s: they may be found in every
walk of liie, but one hears of them
only the of the
few whose lives to be of such

as to the rela- -

ti,,!1 m print of all the of their
careers. The
common to all women may be
upon to make the wife Tind

car.' for her so long as they
are under her and

Hut there comes a time when the
child must look home for les-- 1

sons for his
The child is with

. and reason must be culti- -

bv with the outer:
world as well as in the home
It is at this that the
of the wife and are put to the
t ost. It is to lay down

rules, for tho of
are

but there is one
that should all.

The be made
a true home, by every

above all else on
earth. She who would be a good

must !e a good wife and
a true to the

and who. in his turn,
should the idea of

it! the term and do
his full share to make the home a

of rest and true

The idea of a is as
old as Adam, for the word is
from the

was to be a
(that is tit) for and

was the word
more by

the term It is an
term it the

idea of in and,
the is

the wife, the of
the are in the very
idea of one who is to help him. Hus- -

oand and wife, father and
are aliKo ronuueU - their relation
ship to make a true home in which
tho young are to be In the
oldr-- time the as much
as the was with the
duty of the but with
the of the
has been made a in

to which lie cannot take
his sons as his did theirs
to the c hase.

The must be left at home
under the care and of the

and hence she the
upon their

minds and at the
of their lives when they are most

She may learn
to care for their wants and
their but it is too much to

that she shall an ex- -

pert in their minds or that
she can do more than teach
the! of
For these other
must be hut she c an at
least make home the entre of nm-- e

o'ttort

the

.Man or Woman, Ohost or Human.
V.. ..l.i,,t ivJi.it will rrlin.t;'

l.nt manv men "and women vim
look like rather than human be- -
nigs, would
health and if thev would
the virtue d renie--

Dr. Golden
Torpid liver, or

impure blood, skin scrofu
lous sores and

men is of the all yield
wonueriul mei leme. It is liolh

tonie and and alt.
or 1.1

GIVE US A

That is What Kill Says tho
Xow Stand in Need.

'(, where shall rest !e found.
Host for tin weary soul."

That is a Hut the
mind wants rest too rest from

from the from silver and
from and Rio

from Evans and Clay and
rest from the woman

and rest from
the swim and slush of news
the and and

and rest from and

Of course we must have
and and and
the news, but once in a while the
mind gets tired of all these and needs
rest. I don't know a better to
find it than in a little that

the sea the gulf where
one eitn aze upon the wa-

ters, and, like
and '

"Roll on. thou deep and dark blue
ocean, roll."
It is jjood for a man to feel his

once in a while, and he
can do it here. It is tok1 to o;ct

away from the
and let his mind calm

and serene. He ouht to have a few
books such as

and Tom Hood and
and Ike books that

a strain books
and true, and that not the
heart. There is about the
ocean or a lake or a or a
little that calms and com- -

forts the mind. The little
is never to a

child, and the of it is fresh
and green in our years.

says:
"And have loved tho ocean and my

when !oy as to wanton
thy
ll.it it... !;!. 1,,-.- , .,,i,l ,,..,Ji."

.
hole down m the was good

, , . .
tor us. mere is in

nature or art so and so
to the mind as water

or water. How
is how are

our when the rain is

ing on the roof. In my
my father was poor, and the little
shed room where I slept had no

and the a
but my the
close me and kissed

me. and the rain on the roof was the
music in the world. I will

never that little room and
those The rich
have many but a kind

has saved some for the
poor that cannot buy. The

had no in
the olden time, but nature
them that the sound of water
was the best cure for a
mind. means

and falls was the
where the took their

crazy and had them
little the brink until

many times which seem
from

tation debt.
love, but pav

umey -t- he fancv of nov-- ;

and storv The old
told they heard

such a case, nor of com
but thev did some-- '

times take a crazy
falls and the sound of the va- -

mine
eyes.

away

dog

Here

Mo.,

fatal

monev.

doit.

after- -

John

tors them. think that done, goes, head-- !

beau- -

tiful. blutY that
but used

that has
Fish- - what

ing, and
shell still on, while

in
tors and

them from and
There none

make afraid. could have
such a

the the
And knew by the smoke that grace- -

ftdlv curled
Above the dark trees that a cot tag'

was near.
sai.i there peace

The heart that might look
hero."

birds
the

songs
by day and by I know now

they their
them here,

and not
their As
see a them within a

told me
that killed l."0 last summer

I have been some fish
but find be- -

Kun want
strain at the start.

Since my last boys
came with 2.7(H) from

and Mr. Orr. of St.
said that not long ago

mated the work of some fish
ermen down below him. and they

salted them
and had seven of fish

shrine which the drive them away from his
may return when g'rape with all that
the age of saved to

this closed many paper
that the good woman shed honor but was for

upon the titles wife every

.nany

f
dy.

scrofula
u

ative

Arp

even

a

I

a w

..

but
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roe, for which they got cents
Just think of 27.000 fish

in one Mr. Orr
from South of
Hon. L. Orr, and, of

man. He owns
boat that plies

bay, and am
down with him and see those

the deep with own
have been and

to
own and

man's faith to
he

Not long ago. a very respec table
who in

years, me that when first
wont to back in the
the got his shack one

by the get
the carcass of der that

in close by.
eat up lie and his

put their guns
the and fired into them all

and as fast as they killed them
the others cat them

and and more
on and but about

left, and when and
his the door the
hair and bones was feet
deep all cabin. of

little must
made for and the
of time and the lack of a stick
to measure with: but a man told
me that the time heard that
storv told the wolf hair but
two feet That is all very

I have told that
got and as the years
rolied on. The to

is and it
is that
more than half of a

it was our earlv
1 the

and that got our
into this habit.

loves the
lJn.i. Ari.

( an-- e Hard Times.

a few
for the minds of plain In ea
t,f who fails
he he

he can
and

the

put on
his farm if had

store more ()..
feed

in the owes the
they got well. who lent him to his

There are of In
pome high there a

into the dark waters to down hill into It
that is all so easv to up.

the
lists

me never
an

one to

or

in
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an to
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in an
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to

the
in

to

It
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the
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un
so

no

on
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'
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a house to live in
,,r that there not

for.
At rate, of the who

mor- -

chant or in

to to be able
only to wipe otf the

j.ut to them
Thi owe the tho

owes the

r,v bv wants his
monev. All have run into debt

how all must pay about
the time Thev

there is a All the world
must wait it can pav its debts

in

Charlotte News.

Mr. R. C. iviser
on near

River in
v The is now

season over.
rx,on was some work on
the roof the house

an old time negro, oJ

the him In

I it would When is off it
be to call this and the pro-- !

by ex-- J over if
name Clear Wa- - went into only the

tor. This little is as he in
to us as we first came. no the how

,,f ten would there be
go the

are
let

are to
us Hums

as he did

Ami to it m

is
for it

The are
and

are

for
there are of

I write.
I can score

and a
he

I that these
oasv- - didn't

mv

one

he esti- -

a to
he and he

is no of.

du- - in and
ty it

of and they

the

un- -

in

2 a

a
a

a

and I
soon

I

my
a

told he

a he had
a

his

up
bones
kept

they lie

three

a be

last he

so

I

f

are

in

seems

was
to

all

go

even

to- -

-- nine

a

mill tho

mill

a

was

was

bed.

At a dance riven at
Far- -

a tried to
knock a pair of off Miss

a
off, the

head otf.
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Mother.
"Where going?'

scampers

threshold

unrovealed wonders.
pleasure explore.

And
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dnorway

pnttliystrongarni around
sorrowing

"Where going?"
knows'

manhood.

longer:
Whateer

heave-nl- mansion
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Mother.

majority
noticed leaving re-

cord influences
determined

dostine-- ;

entitles them-

selves, recorded greater
accuracy minuteness

helped shape
nearly

tribute influences
mother stimulus

derived refined
helpful family

mother

autobiographies
childhoods relatively

reference influence
father, watchful mother

distinction.
mothers

through biographies
appear

importance warrant
details

maternal instincts

mother!
offspring

direction control.

beyond
required proper training.

endowed reasoning

contact
circle.!

period qualities
mother

impos.-ibl-e

speciiic conditions
different households extremely
various, general
principle govern

family residence should
cherished

member places

mother
home-make- r helpmate
husband father,

recognize partner-
ship expressed

place contentment,
ihaimim

helpmate truly
derived

distorted compound help-
meet. Woman created
helpmeet Adam,
thence derived help-
meet, accurately expressed

modern helpmate.
excellent because gives

quality partnership,
though helpmate specifically

mutual obligations
husband implied

mother

reared.
father, quite

mother, charged
training young,

evolution society husband
broad-winne- r

occupations
forefathers

children
guidance

mother, becomes
controlling intiueuce

characters period
im-

pressionable. readily
physical

health,
expect become

training

correct principles morality,
services teachers

employed,

ghosts
through sickness, regain

worid-ivnw-

Pierre's Medical Discov-
ery. 'biliousness.'"

eruptions,
swellings, consumption

lungs),

strength-restorin-

REST."

People

beautiful hymn.
poli-

ties, tariff,
gold, Hawaii Janeiro-r-est

Atkin-
son question

pulpit controversy
daily

murders suicides lynch-

ing Mitchell
Corbett.

politics
candidates controversy

place
hamlet

overlooks
dreamily

Byron, become poetic
exclaim:

in-

significance

restless, turbulent
world, become

Gold-

smith Cowperand
Irving Marvel
please without tender

harden
something

river,
rivulet,

spring
branch failing delight

memory
declining

Byron

delight
breakers."

willows
enougn notning

changeless
soothing flow-

ing, sparkling falling
delicious sleep, pleasant

dreams patter-- !

early youth,

ceil-

ing window nothing
shutter: mother tucked
covering around

sweetest
forget

blessed rainy nights.
blessings,

providence
money

Indians lunatic asylums
taught

falling
diseased

Amicalola mind-healin-

Amicalola
place Cherokoes

Indians guarded

Petersburg

everything

imagination,

Munchausen

The News From
and

are in

to have
out of work.

Seven were to death
a snow

Man.,

Five more
were ted by the

court.
from Dr. II.

of cut his
with fatal

The of a boil-

er at X. II., killed
the and

Th" boiler m a near
O.,

four
A of grip J.

M. l'a.,
to cut from ear
to ear.

in front his own train
at Fa.,

was "cut to

In the John s
house in X. Y.,

two aged 4 and 0. were

John Foss' trial at
T., for

the son the man shot
him dead.

While a near
Ala.. three

were run down by a train
and killed.

The a
across near Brook- -

vn. the death of five

bv
A at

J. 500 bales of eotion was
with its by fire

40. (till).

for bread at a house In Fat-- !

terson. John
van, of Va., was shot by
the and killed.

his

As he to drive across
the track at
Pa.. wag-

on was by a train he
was killed.

Hy a her home
in Sa-

rah aged 73. and
down an entire of

broke her neck.

and put on burial
Miss of

on took
and died. A love af-

fair was the cause.

of the
' and the who

'ing om lo me snip, weie
in the

a tierce gale.

For
ored, was taken from jail at West

O.. and
The same fate befell Wag
oner, at Ind.

of W. Va., to kill his
wife. and then him
self, by The had

only a short time.

A train ran
down three men in a near

Pa.,
them Thev were
ers on their way to work.

While Mr
of Ia.,

from a
a big dry goods store at Kansas my,
Mo..
killed.

..,1 l,ini nn:ir Ala..."

when colored ciuoueu into
in that long- - unconsciousness

or otf He was not wift at
to go' in debt in and fled with $100

Hut he to
hi He a "With three in his head. D.

he A. of the First
he could and tional of was

more stock and thus get more found deaJ

wigwams manufacturer capitalist
money

pros-maide-

tenip-bluf- f

because of glide
disappointed

creative
tellers.

settlers of
Indian

mitting suicide:
Amicalola
falling

of

to

of

familv

pay
any

fail
man debt

future
not

make

and

and

ennnot
Then

till

Almost

mill
Rockv

Riser
of and had

cured
long, pellmell,

sunny,
pressive of debt,

when

intervals employed reading.
talking, writing receiving

absent kindred
friends. molest

immortalized
cottage highlands:

niyscit.

mocking building
hawthorno their in-

spiring unbroken
night.

where winters,

English sparrow

rods, gentleman

writing sto-

ries, people
T1,'y

credulit
letter, fishing

night's
Peters-

burg,
night's

numbered 27,010. They
down, barrels

enjoyment,
passed arbor,

childhood. speak Heen-i- n

discharge pleasant bunches
protection,

picked covering.

liaimnio-s- .

pound.
caught night.

Carolina, ncohew
James

truthful fishing
between

Sarasota going

wonders
accustomed,

hardened, marvelous sto-

ries town, strains
believe

hears.

neighbor getting' along

Texas,
wolves around

night hundreds trying

hung sapling They
quick.

companion through
cracks

night,
except

hair, wolves
coming eating;

daybreak
companion opened

Well,
course, allowance

flight
yard

wasn't
deep. nat-

ural. stories mysels
bigger bigger

temptation exag-

gerate almost irresistible,
universal nobody

marvelous story.
reckon reading

Arabian Nights
travels

generation Every-
body marvelous.

plain
people.

busbies

men

in

of

of

of

of

col

was

becomes

servant
l'ndsiv night,

wanted

because

morning

enlarge
Indian plant.

leaping perous almost

bushes,

spend

pilgrim
beyond grapes

motWr.

believes

needed
larger, handsomer

money

people
manufacturer, farmer,

business
trusting gains

indebted-
ness. richer.

farmer merchant,
manufacturer.

getheV, somehow quite
understands

panic.

Drowned Molasses.

molass-

es Caldwell's creek,
church,

closed,
being Tuesday

doing

Simpson,
neighborhood, helping

fitting change
breezy again. Now,

instead
place charming actual capital hand,

matter temptation,
boating, bathing panics?

hunting

hamlet

humble

almost

thousands
dis-

turb tranquility.

netting,

through

course,

perhaps

around

(Julliver's

considerations

individual

clothing

some way the way and of
head into from the ( J ate it y

a which on the of Lewis E.
full of water. The negro was to

to get out and it was six Years in the (O.)
little time before Kiser could
him out and save his life, to get rid of her

When the negro did get out he was for tjie Silke of
and had to go to Mrs. James

Coalbur:
Ala., Saturday night, Lawrence
ley. in spirit of playfulness
to spectacles
Moliie Bums' nose with
when it went blowing top of
the girl's

I

lieojde have tin of

Nervine tpiiets th.- - nerves,
.hives gives
,

llobinson liro's.

ATION'S DOINGS.

Everywhere Gathered
Condensed.

famishing drought-stricke- n

Texas.

Baltimore claims 20,000

persons
blizzard around Winnipeg

Sunday.
colored pension frauds

convic Saturday Nor-
folk Federal

Insane drink, George
Holt, Brooklj-n- , throat,
Friday,

explosion locomotive
Belmont, Monday,

engineer fireman.
saw-mi- ll

Adelphi, exploded, Saturday, in-

stantly killing employes.
violent caused

Woodsworth. Wilkesbarre,
throat, Friday,

Stepping of
Selin's drove. Tuesday, Con-

ductor Harry Prince
pieces.

burning Montal
Dickinson, Monday

night, boys,
cremated.

During Cluthrie,
O. Friday, killing Henry Dorr,

murdered

riding on handcar
Woodward. Monday, em-

ployes
instantly

collapse temporary bridge
Creek,

Friday, caused
workmen drowning.

warehouse Memphis. Teun..
containing
destroyed contents
Tue.-da- v. Loss

(!a.. Monday. O'Sulli-- !

Richmond.
proprietor

attempted
railroad Shenandoah,
Saturday. Charles Smoyes"

misstep at
Philadelphia. Thursday, ilrs.

'Woodcock, tripped
falling flight stairs,

Having bathed
clothes. Mary Kickcrt, Haiti-mor-

Monday, laudanum
disappointed

Five sailors Hritish steamer
Mai-oca" ferryman

drowned Haltimore harbor,
Fridav, during

murder, Roscoe

Union. Friday night lynched

white, Mitchell.

Jealousy induced Edward Hoffman,
Sisterville,

Saturdav night,
shooting. couple

been married

Pennsylvania railroad
tunnel

Greensburg, crushing
to foreign

search

apparently insane,
Samuel Ettison, Marshaltown.
leaped third-stor- y window of

Tuesday, and instantly

Tnosd:iv Linden. '

fails deeply ourgiars
involved debt Frederick Henne.

stave payment. Florissant.
obliged first;
place. enlarge hoot.v- -

business. mortgage bullets
larger Haker. cashier Na-bar-

grain Hank., Newark,
Sunday behind

legends

Perhaps

merchant

somebodv

nobody

operates

Cabarrus

repeats
nobody

sailing,
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Last Week in Trade Circles.
Special Correspondence.

Nkw York, Jan. 13, 1891.

Business during the last week has
moderately improved. The most en-

couraging feature has been an in-

crease in the industrial output. The
decline in production under the stress
of the business depression of the last
half of 1S9: was relatively greater
than the decrease in the distribution
of merchandise. Stocks of manufac-
tured goods have, therefore, been
greatly reduced; and the recognition
of this fact, or an actual increase in
demand, has induced the resumption
of work in many mills and factories
all over the count r-- . Manufactur-
ers are reluctant to take even usual
risks on the eve of tariff legislation;
and the progress of industrial recov-
ery is, therefore, likely to be slow.
Hut the change in the situation since
the opening of the new year has been
sufficient to show that the work of
recuperation has begun; and in view
of the exhaustion of stocks it is likely
to continue.

The growth of business in all lines
has been very gradual, but the ten-

dency is in the right direction.
Measured b- - bank clearings domes-ti- e

trade is in volume 21 per cent,
smaller than it was a year ago; and
the earnings of railroads so far dur-

ing this month have shown about
the same percentage of decrease.
The fact that business is still being
conducted on an extremely conserva-
tive basis is indicated by the steady
accumulation of idle capital, and the
low rates of interest. The reserves
of the New York banks are the larg-
est on record, and their deposits are
SKMMMMUHiO in excess of their loans.
Failures in --the United States and
Canada during the last week num-

bered 331, as against '.MH for the cor-

responding period last year.
A further advance of IMl! of a cent

per pound in cotton prices reflects
the effect of a declining movement
from the plantations, and more en
couraging accounts from Liverpool
and Manchester. Port receipts have
further decreased, and are now about
on a level with those tf last year;
but the falling off in shipments from
the plantations is greater than that
indicated by the decline in the move-

ment to the ports, which is in part
at the expense of a reduction in

stocks at interior towns. Weekly-export- s

of cotton continue to exceed
those of last season at the corre-
sponding perioil, the movement dur-

ing the last five days showing an in-

crease of over l(M) per cent. The
price of cotton even at the late ad-

vance is 1 3-- 1 G cents less than it was
a year ago. Exports so far this year
have greatly exceeded those of any
previous year the shipments last
week aggregating 14.(123 packages.
as against 2tW7 packages for the cor-

responding period last year. The
increase has been chiefly in exports
to China, which have been three-fourth- s

of the whole movement.
There was an advance of '2 cents

per bushel in wheat prices early in
the week; but it has since been lost
and the markets are now J to i of a
cent lower than they were a week
ago, and within 1 to 1 cents of the
lowest figures recently recorded on
this crop. The bases of the early
recovery were the falling off in inte-

rior receipts, a slight reduction in
the accumulation of warehouse
stocks: and the Government estimate
of a decrease of (.S per cent, in the
acreage of winter wheat for the pre-

sent season. These features of the
situation encouraged the develop- -

ment of a bullish sentiment on the
grain exchanges; but the rising ten-

dency of prices met with no response
abroad and in the absence of any
general demand for export, the real-

izations of speculators caused the re-

action in the markets. The final of-

ficial estimate of the 1803 wheat crop
was 3!;,132.(M)0 bu.-hel-s; but it is
generally regarded jjs below the ac
tual production by anywhere from
30.000.iMto to 30.0tn,(M0 bushels.

Corn prices have receded I to 2 of
a cent per bushel, as a result of the
weakness in the wheat markets and
an increased visible supply. The in-

terior movement of corn has contin-
ued large, and the indications' Hint
to no material decrease in the ship-

ments frown primary points in the
near future. Exports of corn have
been large, and there has been a

foreign demand. In pro-

visions the Chicago market shows a
general advance in prices, as a result
of better speculative support, light
, 4 ...1-- .. ..t .,.. r,f

I'J III 1 I"-- !'' j.njLnu.s Hi

Western prices of hogs. Exports of
meats and lard last week were near-

ly CO per cent, larger than for the
corresponding period last year.

A lool Hea-01- 1 for Living--
"She live to love and love to live.
She loves to live becauie she lives to love."

Many think it is a sin to be sick: being
so. one cannot l'-to- w their affections on
others as the Creator intended ; being so.
it certainly is a duty to cure yourself.
Most women, these days, need an invig-
orating tonic. Worii-oi- lt teachers, "hoj-girls- ,"

"dressmakers, milliners, and those
subject to tiresome labor, have found a
boon in Dr. 1'ieree's Favorite Prescrip
tion. It is a soothing and strengthen-
ing nervine, inducing refreshing sleep
relieves despondency and restores to full
ule all the appetites and affections of
one's nature. It is sold, by druggists
under a guarantee from its makers that
it will, in every case, give satisfaction,
or price (l.on) will In promptly refunded.

by putting "Rough on Rats" in hLsjM- - .

this

ALL OVER THE STATE.

A Summary of Current Events for the
Past Seven Days.

Statesville is making' efforts for a
shoe factory.

Fire destroyed the Luther Memo-

rial Hall at Wilmington, Friday.
Newborn is to have an electric

street railway in time for the Fair,
which opens Feb. 10.

Forsythe countr commissioners
hav. decided that Peter DeC.raff
shall be hung publicly.

In Yadkin county, a pair of patch-
ed pants were sold at auction for
tax, Saturday, and brought four
cents.

Don Carlos Ilarrill, a prominent
farmer of Bertie count', aged C3,

was married for the ninth time last
Fridav.

II. C. McDonald, of Hamlet, this
State, blew out the gas in a Savan-
nah hotel Saturday night and died
from asphyxiation.

M. W. Evans, assistant postmaster
at Charity, Yadkin county, was ar-

rested Saturday, for illegally dispos-
ing of postage stamps.

The bod- - of an infant was found in
a well at Reidsville, Saturdav. The
family had been using the water from
the well not knowing the fact.

According to the Scotland Demo-

crat, one-hal- f interest in the Great
Falls Water power, near Weldon,
has been sold to Northern capital-
ists.

Miss Emma Crews, of Ronda,
Wilkes county, while playing with a
cat, Monday, was bitten in the hand
and now shows symptoms of hydro-
phobia.

The residence of A. L. Kooneo. at
Wilmington, was Friday
night. His pants were taken from
the head of the bed and $23 in cash
abstracted.

Near Newborn, Sunday night,
William Humphrey, coloi'ed, murder-
ed David Mackey, his wife's para-
mour, and attempted to kill his wife.
He is in jail.

A decision rendered by Judge Sey-

mour at Wilmington last week,
makes married women liable for their
assessment on their stock in banks
that are insolvent.

Early Wall and Geo.
of Davidson county, were drowned
in the Yadkin river, near Bringle's
feri-y- , Sunday, while trying to cross
in an abandoned boat.

In a jumping match held in Cleve-

land county, Saturday, D. M. Hop-

per, aged 33. injured himself inter-
nally and died soon after. He leaves
a wife and four children.

Butler G reen, of Rutherford coun
ty, while walking with his wife, Sat-

urday, was shot and killed by John
McCraw, a young white man of Polk
county, the result of an old feud.

In a case which came up from
Moore county our State Supreme
Court has becided that a sclniol
teacher may whip a child if it be
done in a reasonable way for discip-
line.

The bonded liquor warehouses of
N. G. Williams and Robert Daniels,
in Yadkin county, were destroyed by
an incendiary fire, Friday night, to-

gether with a quantity of uninsured
liquor.

The dwelling of West Minga, of

Franklin county, caught fire Mon-

day night, and Tommie Thurston,
aged 12, who was asleep up stairs,
was burned with the house and about
all its contents.

James A. Bryan, one of the wealth-

iest men of Newbem, is to be mar
ried to-da- v at Princeton, N. J.', to
Miss Woodruff. She was his sweet-

heart while he was at college there
twenty-fiv- e 3'ears ago.

Lawrence Pulliam, cashier of the
National Bank of Asheville, has been
missing since Dec. 30. He left Ashe-

ville for Philadelphia on that date
with o.200 of the bank's money and
has not been heard of since.

Citizens of Duplin county have in-

stituted suit against tho officers and
directors of the erstwhile Bank of

New Hanover to recover from them
the amounts of deposits in the bank.

The Messenger says the sheriff of

Duplin was in Wilmington Tuesday
with summonses to serve.

In Wake Superior court last week,

Judge Hoke decided that it is not a
punishable offense to obtain a mar-

riage license for a girl over 14 years,
that being designated as the age at
which they may marry. The courts
have hitherto held that consent of

parents must be obtained where the
girl is under eighteen.

The Rillville Rainier.

We have not yet had our New

Year's turkey. We had the rheu-- !

mati.sm and he ran too fast for us.

We don't care what Congress does

with the tariff bill. It's the old five

dollar bill that's bothering us now.
Some men are born lucky. We

knew a man who insured his life for
$10, 000 and died six months after-
wards.

The sheriff closed us out on the
first of the year, and then died sud-

denly from over-eatin- Being coro-

ner, we sat on him and got our money
back.

Ship Pointed the Pistol at Him.
JL

reensboi Record.

Another one of those dreadful ac-

cidents resulting from fooling with a
pistol happened at Burlington yes-
terday evening just before the train
left there.

Miss Ella Truitt. a young lady re-

siding there, picked up a pistol and
pointed it at a young man by the
name of W. R. Stroud, a friend.

Stroud says he told her to put it
down that it was loaded and dan-
gerous that he repeated it three
times, but she persisted and in a mo-

ment it went off, striking StJ-ou- d in
the left shoulder, inflict ing what was
supjHsed to be a fatal wound.

When our informant left Burling-
ton three doctors were tr ing to ex-

tract the ball, a 22 calibre, while
Miss Truitt was. of course, utterly-prostrate-

and fears are entertained
for her reason. Mr. Stroud is pro
prietor of the Eagle Hotel at that
place. He will I'ecover.

A Sensational Trial.
Charlotte New-,- .

At the special term of Caldwell
Superior court, the most remarkable
trial on record in this State is now
in progress. The question in vol veil
is whether the Church of the Advent-ist- s

is an "evangelical Christian
church." It is said that the attorneys
on both sides (and there are a num-

ber of th"in) a iv studying the Bible,
instead of the law In Niks. The cause
of the trial is the gift of lands "to
the use of any evangelical church."'
A churclfwas built which various
denominations used. The Adventists
finally began to build a new church.
The Baptists secured an injunction
on the ground that the Adventists
were not evangelical. The Advent-
ists believe in the annihilation of the
souls of sinners. One of their
preachers said in the pulpit: "A sin-

ner's soul disappears like a piece of
laid in a hot skillet."

ISot'u Died on the Same Day.

The Winston Sentinel tells of two
sad deaths which occuri-c- near
Rock ford on Tuesday. At j o'chnk
a. m., Mrs. Winnie Williams passed
away and the same day, her hus-

band, Thos. J. Williajns, breathed
his last. The age of the former was
JS years, while the latter was 7:.

The two were ill only a few days.
The dath of Mrs. Williams was quite
strange. On January '5rd she fell
asleep and never awoke until the fol

lowing Sunday, after which she was
unconscious until death relieved her
of her sufferings.

A I! E VOL A SITFKIM-i-

From I lien mat ism or Neuralgia!

I. Tyrr anl Solomon lavi Speak to
VieliiiiH of TlieH- Terrililf .

E. P. Tayer, of East Nassau, New-York-
,

says: "I wish it possible to sjM-a-

personally with every heuniatie victim,
for I would tell theiii of my terrible ex-

perience and the relief ami cure I found
in a simple remedy.

"When I tir-- t saw in the iievsp:tM'rs
Klieiunati-ii- i can ! cured,' I was loath

to believe it, but when I found that the
statenientwasinadeliy Dr. David Kenne-
dy, of Uondout, X. Y., I inquired into it,
and upon his advice 1 liegan to use Dr.
David Kennedy's Favorite Keniedy. My
condition at that time seemed hopeless.
I had sutTered for lifteen years with

rheumatism. My physician
said I would be a cripple for life, but it
was not ordained that way, for I had
not used Favorite Ilemcdy long,
I was convinced that it was the right
medicine, and in a short while I was
cured. That was thiee years ago. and
I have not felt a trace of the disease
since." ,

Solomon Davis, of North Kortright,
X. Y., sutTcr-- awfully from neuralgia
and loss of sleep, as is frequently the
case with elderly jwojde: in to
the writer, he -- aid: "I found that Dr.
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy relieved
the bowels, improved the circulation of
tilt; blood, and the old pain left ine alto-

gether."
As one of Coldsboi o's physicians

said, "There is no lvasoii in suf-
fering with rheumatism or neuralgia,
for llr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy
will cure them." All druggi-t- s sell it.

To oppose God s work in our own
hearts is to oppose it everywhere.

"Now is the winter of our discontent
made glorious summer" bv Ayer's Sar-s- a

pa rilla. This wonderful medicine so
invigorates the system and enriches the
blood that cold weather becomes posi-
tively enjoyable. Arctic explorers Would
do well to make a note of this.

Why undergo terrible sufferings and
endanger your life when you can In; cur-
ed bv Japanese Tile Cure; guaranteed
by M. K. Robinson & 15ro.

There isn't much gol in the man
who tries to In good only when his head
tells him that he ought to.

Absolutely
Pure
A cream of tartar baking

lovrder. Highest of all in
leavening strength. Latest
U. S. Government Food Re-

port.
Royal Baking Powder Co.,

10G Wall St., X. Y.


